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SHOP WILL NEED
MORE SUPPORT
IF IT IS TO STAND
ON ITS OWN FEET
Barr Community Stores has said that without extra support from both the
community and other external sources it will not be able to stand on its
own two feet. Despite its having made a profit in its first year of trading, the
AGM in January was told that its Financial Committee is now in the process
of revising the shop’s business plan.

In the first year since it began trading in July
2012, the shop turned in a surplus of £9389
after generating nearly £110,000 of sales.
However, added to this income was £37,500
of grant funding, most of it from the
Hadyard Hill Community Benefit Fund but
including a sum from Carrick Futures.
Without this, there would have been what the
Treasurer, Annet Forsyth, called “a significant
shortfall” in the first year of operation.
In her report to the AGM, which attracted a
“pleasing” turn out of villagers, Annet said
that the first year’s results were not a reliable
representation of the business because of the
initial start-up costs and stock purchase.
However, she said, “We have to acknowledge
that, without extra support from the
community and external sources such as
tourism and other business ventures, the shop
will not be able to stand on its own two feet”.
Inviting ‘suggestions, ideas and requests’ to
help the venture succeed, she said; “As we all
well know, it is vital for the village to have a
shop. In our rural community, the shop
provides more than just an irreplaceable
service, it is an important hub for people to
meet and access information.
“Despite the sterling efforts of volunteers and
staff, the community must continue to support
the shop with their custom on a more regular
basis as this is the only way in which it can
become sustainable.”
In his report for the Barrometer, (see inside
pages) Chairman, Bill Cook urged villagers to
sign up to become members of the shop. He
said; “You won't get a share of any profits –
these will be used for the benefit of the entire
community – but you will be demonstrating
your support. This could be vital if we need
to get further funding as a large membership

shows that the community are really behind
their shop.
And Bill revealed that the enterprise is
looking for a new Chair “as a matter of
urgency” as he is moving away from the area
leaving the shop with only 6 directors.

Barr long-time resident, Jimmy Farquhar,
who attended the public meeting also urged
the community to get behind the shop. In a
letter to the “Barrometer” (inside), he also
warned that, should it close, it could have
serious implications for house prices in the
village citing the case of Dunure where it is
thought that house values fell by up to 10%
when the shop there closed. Jimmy says;
“While the Hadyard Hill subsidy is welcome
and comforting, it is slightly worrying that one
should be necessary and our aim must be to
help build up the business so that it can be self
supporting.”
HOW TO BECOME A MEMBER
Becoming a member of the shop couldn’t be
easier. Just pop in and collect a form over the
counter. It’s easy to complete and there’s no
obligation on you to do anything.
The only
financial liability you’ll have is a maximum of
£1.00 but it will show others that you are behind
it.

Volunteers are
wanted for June
7th Gala Day
This year’s Gala Day will be held on
Saturday, June 7th with the theme for the
big event being “The Commonwealth
Games.”
As ever, there will be a huge amount of work to
do between now and then to ensure that the
Gala is as big a success as ever and one which
will be enjoyed by the whole village as well as
attracting lots of visitors from far and wide.
Now the Community Association is asking for
volunteers to come forward to offer help to the
Committee in any way they feel able. A Gala
Group is being formed which will deal with the
organisation of the event and with helping to
bring off another successful day.
Association Chair, David Trotter said; “People
would be surprised just how much work needs
to be done to ensure that things go smoothly
and it can’t all be left to the Committee to
tackle. As well as that, there is a lot of
knowledge and expertise around the village
which we don’t always tap into - people who are
waiting to be asked - so our aim is to welcome
them on board. After all, we want this to be a
product of the whole village and a day of which
we can all be proud.”
Dave asked that anyone will to help in any way
should get in touch with him or any member of
the BCA Committee to discuss how they can
contribute. Further Gala Day details will be
notified in due course. Meanwhile the Annual
Meeting of the Barr Community
Association will be held on Tuesday 18th
March at 7 pm in the Village Hall.
Everyone is invited both young and old, so why
not come along and get involved - bring your
ideas and suggestions. Even if you don’t want
to serve on the Association, your views and
ideas will be carefully listened to.

Letters
House prices will
suffer if shop closes
It is my view that the general
picture presented at the Annual
Meeting of the village shop was one
of considerable success. Barr
people have given a lot of support
and the many volunteers who serve
customers and fill up the shelves are
due the thanks of the whole village.
It also seems clear that customers
are giving support and a turnover of
£2,000 a week is impressive. Of
course a small shop can never
present the range of goods available
in the big supermarkets and some
items (only some) will be more
expensive. One feature which has
been noticed by me is that the
management is always apologetic
when an item is not available and it
is often on the shelves the next day.
As the shop’s Financial Committee
noted in its report, it is vital for a
village like ours to have a shop for a
variety of stated reasons but there is
an additional factor to be taken into
account.
When the shop in Dunure closed, a
friend described the impact there as
“devastating”. Some homes in the
village were put up for sale and it is
reported that an estate agent from
Ayr who went there to discuss a
house sale stated that the closure
resulted in a fall in house prices
there of at least 10%.
Perhaps those people in our village
who either do not support our shop,
other than to purchase a newspaper,
might wish to ponder that motoring
to Girvan to get one would make for
a very expensive read and also that
without a Post Office posting more
than a simple letter will also require
a similar visit.
While the Hadyard Hill subsidy is
welcome and comforting, it is
slightly worrying that one should be
necessary and our aim must be to
help build up the business so that we
continue to enjoy the benefits of a
shop in the village so that it can be
self supporting. I urge everyone in
Barr to do what they can to support
its efforts.
Jimmy Farquhar
Sunnyside
Glenginnet Road

Talking bollards?
I’ve often wondered why, if the black
and white bollards along the side of
the road on the “Screws” were
thought to be an essential safety
provision when they first were
installed, now that they are in
scattered pieces and totally useless
for the purpose, are they not thought
to be worthy of urgent replacement?
Or am I just being silly?
Name and address supplied
Barr

Shop AGM Report & Your Letters

“Step forward to support the shop”

JANUARY 17, 2012

Extra funding sought and new Chairman urgently needed
The Chairman of Barr Community Stores, Bill Cook
has urged villagers to step forward and support the shop
by volunteering to become members. He also revealed
that because he and his wife Madge will be leaving the
area, a new Chair is urgently needed.
In this message to the village Bill says; “Our first AGM
was held on 7th January 2014. We were pleased to see
many community members make the effort to turn up
and support us, and we were able to appoint 4 new
directors for the shop on the night. This is important
since Madge and I are moving away from the area,
which will leave us with 6 directors but no chairman, so
a replacement for me will need to come forward as a
matter of urgency.
“A key part of the meeting was the presentation of our
first-years finances. Although these were rather
disappointing, this wasn't totally unexpected as we had
significant start-up costs, and this period didn't include
some of the initiatives we have made, notably the cafe
and takeaway. Most community enterprises such as this
do take time to find their feet. However, we've recently
learned that the shop still hasn't reached a break-even
point, and we are therefore applying for extra funding to
give us time to build the business further. We must stress
that the success of the shop depends crucially on support
by the community

support. It is critical that we have a large membership,
as it shows that the community are really behind their
shop, and this can make a huge difference when we
apply for funding. Make no mistake, if the shop does fail
then everyone will be affected. Not only by the
inconvenience, but we were told at the AGM that a
village shop closure elsewhere had reduced house prices
by an average of £10,000 in that area. It's really easy to
become a member, just fill in the simple form available
in the shop. That's all there is to it if you don't want any
more direct involvement – and you really will be helping!
“The good news is that the shop had a successful
Christmas and New Year period and we are looking
forward to increasing our sales in 2014. A big thank you
to everyone who has used the shop over the year, and
especially the volunteers who have given up so much
time to make it work.
“We are trying to put an emphasis on local and homebaked produce, and we are now selling homemade
pizzas which are prepared and baked on the premises.
They are currently available on a Saturday evening after
6pm, but it is important you order in advance. Half and
quarter pizzas are also available. A basic 12 inch pizza
costs £5, and 50p for each extra topping that you fancy.

“What can you do to help? The obvious thing is to use
the shop and Post Office as much as you possibly can:
even if you can't buy a lot, as they say, every little helps.

“We are also offering home baked bread both plain and
specialty varieties such as bacon and cheese which is
great for a quick snack. One of our customers has
suggested that a slice of this delicious bread could be
fried along with the rest of a meal, yum!!

Secondly, it is vital that as many people as possible
become members of the company managing the shop.
“This doesn't require you to do much, and personal
liability is limited to a maximum of £1 if for any reason
the shop fails. You won't get a share of any profits – all
of these will be used for the benefit of the entire
community – but you will be demonstrating your

“A team of volunteers are now baking some scrumptious
large and small cakes which are available through the
week. We would love to hear which your favorite is! Stop
over and have a coffee with cake mid-morning and beat
the winter blues, we will be pleased to see you.”
Any queries (or orders) please contact Judy or Mike
01465 861221

Children’s health could
be at risk from dog dirt
Those of us dog owners who clean-up
after our pets are being tarred with the
same brush as those of you who don’t
(you know who you are).
Irrespective of whether your dog or
dogs are on or off the lead, some of
you are not picking up after they have
defecated. This is both illegal and
disgusting, especially for the poor
unfortunate individuals who
unwittingly step in it. Even worse,
people can get a serious illness called
“human toxocarosis.”.
If a child, for example, inadvertently
touched and then ingested the eggs
found in infected faeces, blindness
could result. Other dogs can also be
infected. So please, all dog owners,
poop-scoop and place it in the bins
provided. Also do not forget to worm
your dogs on a regular basis.
Yvonne Davies RVN

Community Council calls for owners’
co-operation on village dog fouling

Following a number of complaints
about dog fouling, Barr Community
Council has asked for people to
become responsible dog walkers and
to respect Barr. They’ve asked dog
owners in Barr to take the following
steps:

• Remember to bag and bin dog
waste
• Ensure you have enough waste bags
• Stop your dog from alarming
people and other dogs
• Please obey signage in appropriate
areas
• Ensure your dog is regularly
wormed
• Chip and tag your dog
BCC Chair, Hamish Denham says
that South Ayrshire Council are also
attempting to address this issue and
anyone with information about
irresponsible dog owners should
inform the Environmental Health

Team on Tel. 01292 618222 or fill in
the web form at

http://ww15.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/
CitizenPortal/form.aspx?form=Dog_Fouling

AGM:
Barr Community Council’s AGM
will be held on the 8th May. All are
welcome to attend. BCC meetings
are open to the public and include
an Open Forum to allow the
community to inform the Council of
pertinent issues.The SAC Chief
Executive Eileen Howatt will attend
our June Community Council
Meeting

New Councillor:
Joanne Muir has been co-opted onto
the Council following the departure of
Jim Leil. Alex Tait will now represent
Barr on the Hadyard Hill Community
Benefit Fund as a Director following the
retirement of John Wilson. Additionally
Bill Dunlop has been selected by
HHCBF as its Chair for the coming year.

The Village Scene
Parish Church’s thanks
after Christmas Appeal

JANUARY 17, 2012

This Christmas Barr Parish Church asked the community to make donations
to the Salvation Army Christmas Present Appeal. This appeal is run every
year by the Salvation Army to assist families in South Ayrshire who are
struggling and in need. Appeal organiser in the village, Sharon Trotter,
reported on its success.

Can you help
answer John’s
questions?
As a former archaeologist, John Donaldson is
well used to digging up the past. So when he and
his wife, Beverley moved to Barr from
Cambridge just over a year ago, it was natural
for him to want to find out more about the village
they now call home.
The result of his latest ‘digging’ will soon be available for
all to see as he puts the finishing touches to a book about
the history of Barr. But now, with the book almost ready
for publication, he wants YOUR help in checking some
facts and figures to ensure its accuracy.
With the working title “Discovering Barr”, the book could
be ready soon and John is awaiting confirmation that the
Community Council has agreed to help fund its
publication so that it can be available for distribution and
sale in the Summer.
John said; “It’s essentially a book about how the landscape
and buildings have changed through the years. There are
lots of stories around and people know them but no-one’s
ever put them together. I’ve tried not make it too
academic and it includes anecdotes as well as things that
people will remember happening. Some stories get told
and re-told and it’s important to check their accuracy so
I’m hoping to jog a few memories with my call for help.”

WHAT JOHN WANTS TO KNOW
1. When was the village given Conservation
status?
2. What year did the Jolly Shepherd shut down?
3. When were Changue Stables renovated?
4. When did the nursery at Alton Albany shut?
5. When were the forest trails established?
6. What year were the play park and football field
constructed?
7. What and where were (or are) Fern Cottage and
McDonald Villa?
And before living memory:
8. When was the bridge over the Gregg built
(It is between 1863 and 1892).
If you can help, please contact John Donaldson, 6 The
Avenue. Tel: 861070, email john@donaldson2.plus.com.

“Although we only had just over a
week to organise the collection
(probably down to my lack of
organisational skills!) we received quite
a few donations which included toys,
games, books, DVDs, clothing, food
and money. In particular I would like
to pass on a very big thank you to Barr
Primary School, Barr Community
Shop, the 'Quilters' for their support
and all the individuals who
donated. We raised £120 from
community members, ASDA in
Girvan kindly donated £10, and the very generous elderly gentleman in the queue at
ASDA also offered another £10 when he learned of the cause, which meant we raised
totaling £140 to buy children's gifts. Needless to say the Salvation Army in Ayr
was extremely grateful for all the presents received. Indeed the charitable Christmas spirit
of Barr is alive and kicking. Maybe this year I'll get my diary in order and be better
organised. Meantime, very many thanks to all and the very best for 2014 from Barr Parish
Church.
Sharon

What’s brewing up Glenginnet Road?
If you’ve ever thought;
“There’s always
something brewing in
Barr” then now you’re
absolutely right.
They may not rival the
efforts of Messrs Tennent,
Carling and Foster, but
Dave Sherry and Chris
Gunson are more than
pleased with their foray
into Craft Beer brewing.
Based in a shed in Dave’s
g arden in Glen gin n et
Road, the small brewing
unit can produce 30 litres
at a time - just enough to
tickle the taste buds of
them and their family and
work colleagues.
It’s a hobby which has been two years in the planning with the first drop being tasted by willing
helpers in the run up to Christmas. Dave said; “More by luck than anything else, it turned out to
be a really nice drop of stuff. Unfortunately, the second batch wasn’t quite as good but we are
now working on getting some consistency into it. We’re now on our 5th batch and we are
learning all the time.”
Unfortunately for thirsty locals the brew, which has an alcoholic content of around 4%, isn’t for
sale. It’s a small unit but big enough to allow them to indulge in their “just for pleasure” hobby.
And while there’s undoubtedly a great deal of pleasure involved in the tasting, the worst part of
it all, says Chris, is the waiting. He said; “It has to sit for a week fermenting and another four
conditioning in the bottle - waiting to taste it is the frustrating part.”
Each brew uses up 6 kilos of grain but even the mash doesn’t go to waste - it goes for chicken
feed. Ah! - The Good Life.

What’s been happening around the village
JANUARY 17, 2012

Hectic end to
the year as Barr
welcomes 2014

It’s been non-stop in Barr since the last edition of the
Barrometer was published in October. All the village’s
clubs and organisations were in action in the run up to
Christmas and the New Year so there was lots for the
Barrometer’s photographer to point his lens at.
Below, Barr’s VIPs were treated to some Christmas
hospitality laid on by the Wee Whist. An excellent afternoon
tea was followed by some fine entertainment provided by

HALLOWE’EN FUN
The Hallowe’en Party in the Kings’ Arms was voted a great
success with almost everyone turning up in fancy dress .

Fireworks go with a Bang!
The Community Association’s Bonfire Night was well attended despite the
heavy rain with the fireworks display a real highlight. The competition for the
Best Guy was entertaining as well with P7 pupils landing the 1st prize.

Janice and Velma get to grips with the task of making things go
with a ‘Bang’ at the VIPs Christmas Tea. while (left) Willie Seaton
leads the toast.

VILLAGE VIPs SAY THANKS
The Community Association’s idea of a new way of spreading Christmas
cheer to the village’s senior residents seems to have been well received.
According to the large number of letters of thanks received by Secretary
Isobel Ringrose, the Association’s Christmas gift of £5.00 vouchers to be
used in either the shop or the pub went down well with the recipients with
many of them being traded in already. This has also delighted the pub and
the shop whose coffers also benefitted from this new way of saying; “Happy
Christmas.”

More news and pictures of a busy Barr
Association’s Christmas Fayre went like ... a Fair!
The Community Association's Christmas Fayre, held in November,
was voted a success by stall holders and customers alike. There was a
full turnout of traders to man the tables set out in the big hall while
teas and home baking provided by Barr Teas kept the shoppers well
nourished as they went about some early Christmas shopping.

Pictured above (clockwise) (1) The wonder of Christmas
shows on this youngster’s face. (2)The Community Shop
did a roaring trade in home baked delicacies (3) The
Quilters’ stand was very popular throughout the afternoon.
(4) John and Jenny’s handcrafted Christmas goods added a
unique touch to the day (5) It was a real family “aFayre!”

LOOKING FORWARD TO
NEW BARR TEAS SEASON
It's now time to look forward
to another year of events
organised by Barr Teas.
Following our late start last
year we hope to be open on
Easter Sunday weather
permitting and follow this
with several events through
the summer months. We
also are planning a fund
raising event to raise money to support the work of Barr
Parish Development Company Watch for posters and
further details! The donations we gave to several local
charities were very well received last year and I am sure
with your help we will be able to show our the support
for some worthy causes again this year. Giving support
to Barr Teas in any way by baking, coming to help at
events, enjoying an afternoon tea, making a
donation, donating a raffle prize or just buying a raffle
ticket all adds up to making this a very worthwhile
venture and shows what a generous and successful
village this is!
Isabel Kay

Village Remembers the Fallen
On Remembrance Sunday
There was a good turnout at the War Memorial on Remembrance Day as villagers
and friends turned out to pay their respects to the community’s war dead. Wreaths
were laid by David Trotter on behalf of the Community Association and by
Councillor Alec Oattes for South Ayrshire Council. In a moving ceremony, the Tribute
was conducted by Dr James Farquhar. The Roll of Honour was called by Mr James
Gracie and the ‘Floo’ers o’ the Forest’ lament was piped by Hamish Denham.

School News & Diary Dates
Snow White is a big hit for pupils

DIARY DATES
Community Assoc. AGM
Tuesday 18th March
7:00pm Village Hall
St Patrick’s Day
Celebration
Friday, 21st March
King’s Arms 7.30pm
Rubbish Skip
Friday 2nd May

A large turnout of families and friends of the school packed the village hall for the pre-Christmas
performance of Snow White, this year’s School Pantomime. All classes including the Nursery class
took part and all gave a tremendous performance which delighted everyone who attended. They are
pictured just before going on stage for their big night.

Primary Schools honour
Robert Burns in annual
recitation competition
Barr Primary School is proud of its strong links
with the village
Burns Club, which
have been built up
over many years.
When we honour
Robert Burns, the
children take part in
individual recitations
of his poetry. This
competition is
judged by two
members of the Burns Club who then join us
in our mini Burns supper. We enjoy a
traditional feast of haggis , neeps and tatties
with shortbread and a glass of Irn-Bru! This
year, Barr pupils were joined by Barrhill
Primary School pupils and the winners of the
competition were: P1-2: 1. James Russell
(Barrhill), 2. Thomas Denham (Barr),
3. Daisy Redman (Barrhill). P3-4: 1. .Jamie
Gray (Barr), 2. Deagan Wright (Barr), 3. Iona
Thomson (Barrhill). P5-7 1. Ethan Wild
(Barrhill), 2. David Campbell (Barr) 3. Zoe
Allan (Barrhill)

Thanks to ASDA

The Parent Council would like to say a big
“Thank you” to ASDA for allowing us to bag
pack earlier in the year which helped raise
£492. We would like to thank all the parents
and other helpers who helped out on the day
including all those who generously donated.

Rag Bag Collections
Thanks to everyone in the local
community for generous Rag Bag
donations which raised £166 for school
funds. The school collect Rag Bag items
all year round and the next collection is
on 3rd March. Either hand in rags to the
school, or phone us up and someone will
come and collect them.

The large rubbish skip
will make its next
appearance at the rear of
the village hall on Friday,
2nd May. Dates from
then on are; 20 June, 29
August, 7 November and 26 December
(provisional).
The community skips provided are for general
household waste only and not for items such as
fridges or large pieces of furniture which can
either be taken to a local civic amenity site
[nearest to Barr is in Old Street, Girvan.

Community Council AGM
Thursday 8th May
Village Hall (all welcome)

Fundraising success
The Sweet Tombola and raffle at the
Christmas Fair raised £100.00 for the Parent
Council fund while the Coffee Evening in
November raised £510.00 which was given
directly to the school to finance the pupils
Christmas activities such as their Christmas
Party. So far the sale
of School Tea Towels
designed by the
Children of Barr
Primary & Nursery
have raised £188.50.
There are still a few
left - feel free to pop
into the school to
purchase one at only
£5.00!
Other fund raising
activities included a
Teddy Bear Raffle and Guess the Weight of
Primary 2-4 Teacher, Amy McCrindle's, baby.
Baby Fyfe arrived at 1pm on 23 January 2014
and weighed in at 7lbs 1 (and a half) oz.

Bowling Club
Opening
Saturday 4th
May
(all welcome)

Gala Day
Saturday
7th June.
Theme is
“The Commonwealth
Games”

ThePeople
People Page
The
Page
Carol Singers in
good voice again

Jimmy & Agnes
celebrate their
Golden Anniversary

Jimmy and Agnes Gracie celebrated
their Golden Wedding Anniversary in
November ... and even South
Ayrshire’s Provost, Helen Moonie
dropped in to wish them well. Jimmy
and Agnes were married on 16th
November 1963 in Kirkmichael
Church in a ceremony conducted by
the Rev Johnston assisted by Rev
Simon Fergusson. Their bridesmaids
were Marion Fitzsimmons, Agnes’s
sister and her cousin, Nina
McFadzean. Best man was Jimmy’s
nephew Drew Kirkland.
Jimmy and Agnes meet in the Blair
Hall just outside Crosshill near where
Agnes lived while Jimmy lived in Barr.
They honeymooned by traveling
around Scotland after which they lived
at 5 the Clachan before moving to No.
30 eighteen months later. The rest, as
they say, is history

Alan’s starring role
in Girvan musical
Barr’s Alan Ringrose is currently taking
part in final rehearsals for the Girvan
Musical Society’s annual production.
This year, the Society is presenting
“Acorn Antiques” an all-singing, alldancing musical based on the muchloved television series of the same name
which starred Julie Walters. Alan takes a
leading role in the musical which has
been written by Victoria Wood and
which enjoyed a successful run in the
West End. The show runs in Girvan
Academy’s Theatre from Tuesday 11th
March through to Saturday 15th
March. Tickets are priced £8.00 and
can be ordered from Alan.

Christmas Day brings joy
for Jordan and Kassie

Barr’s Carol Singers (left) were out
in force again last Christmas Eve
as they went from house to house
bringing good cheer to the
residents and collecting donations
for a good cause. This year the
proceeds, totaling £104 found
their way into the stocking of the
Ayrshire Hospice who told
organiser Ross Corbett that they
were “delighted” to receive the
singers’ contribution to their
important work

Room at the inn for new arrival Ryan

Annie settling in
to her new home

Santa brought an extra-special Christmas present to the Farmery family in
Barr when new baby Ryan made a Christmas Day appearance. The day
had started normally with brothers five years old Kyle and three years old
Aiden excitedly opening their Christmas presents. But around mid-day it
became clear that Santa hadn't finished. After a quick dash to Crosshouse
Hospital with dad, Jordan, Mum, Kassie produced a new addition in the
shape of baby Ryan who weighed in at 9lbs 3oz. And it was "Cheers" all
round at the King's Arms in Barr where the family are proprietors.

After 27 years in Barr, Mrs Anne
Gibson, at 97 our oldest
resident, is busy settling into a
new home in Girvan.
Mrs Gibson has moved to the
sheltered accommodation at
5, Old Street, where she is
already making new friends and
where the staff, “Can’t do
enough” for me”. Annie said, “I
was sorry to leave Barr after so
long and will miss all the good
friends and neighbours I had
there. Without their help I
couldn’t have stayed there for as
long as I did and I’d like them to
know how grateful I am for their
support”. Annie is now well
established in her comfortable
flat (No 6) which boasts a
bedroom, sitting room, kitchen
and bathroom and houses her
own familiar furniture and
belongings. She hopes to be
back in Barr occasionally but, in
the meantime, would welcome
phone calls and visitors to her
new abode.
Her direct line telephone
number is, 01465 710283.

Look who was on the BBC News!
A BBC Reporting Scotland news team was in Barr last month as part of
their coverage of the construction of the new Heritage Trail in which
Barr is taking part with its “human sundial” opposite the Hall. Reporter,
Pauline McLean interviewed Fionn Corbett whom, as the caption shows,
was renamed by the Beeb as ‘Fiona’. In an assured performance, Fionn
described the progress so far and showed the work done by villagers on
the mosaics which will form the various segments of the sundial which is
due to be completed by the Summer.

The Back Page
WHILE ANGLERS IDLE
THE FISH ARE BUSY
Introducing “Trout and About” a new column for river watchers in
and around the valley written by “The Stinchar Stoat”
FEBRUARY is a hard month to write about fishing. We stopped troubling trout at the end of September and
the Stinchar’s Salmon have had peace since November. So in February most Anglers are sitting by the fire or
finding other ways to pass the time. Those with dextrous fingers are tying flies, the rest of us are looking to
Guns and Dogs or even the TV to keep us entertained.
Though the anglers have been idle the fish have been busy.
Mating fish have run back up the streams where they were
hatched to contest mating territories and lay eggs in the gravel.
If you are walking to Kirstie’s Cairn check the tiny pool above
the concrete bridge about a mile upstream of Changue House.
This summer it held a sea trout awaiting a mate and midwinter
salmon have been spotted spawning there.
A bored angler could do worse than to take a pair of
binoculars and visit their fishing grounds. Every winter Teal,
Shoveller and Whooper swans gather on the lochs and
Pinkfooted and Greylag Geese graze the river side fields.
Passing Knockeen last week I was surprised to see a flock of
White Fronted Geese. These ‘Greenlanders’ are an oddity since they are winter visitors to Islay, Jura and
Kintyre but not to Ayrshire or Galloway. You’ll know them by the black patterning on their chests and bright
white tops to their beaks.
Another winter pastime for anglers is reminiscing; The village’s anglers will look back variously on regularly
catching their limit on the dry fly at Penwhapple, taking salmon on the spinner and worm from the club stretch
or on the fly at Minuntion, catching an unexpected grilse on a little Mepps spinner from the Pot or spending
long nights in pursuit of sea trout.
The new season, which begins in March, will doubtless hold its own share of triumph and disaster and
“The Stinchar Stoat” will follow both fishermen and fish through the year as they encounter one another.

Weather depending, May 4th looks likely
for start of Bowling Club’s new season
Barr Bowling Club’s green-keeper, Alan Ringrose is keeping a close watch on
the weather as the club heads towards another season on the rinks. For
Mother Nature will determine the date of the opening day when the first
jack will be thrown and the keen competition for the club’s cups and trophies
will get underway. Provisionally, the date has been set as Saturday May 4th
but it will all depend on how the weather treats the greens before then. The
date of the Annual Meeting has yet to be decided but, once again, new
members of any ability, are invited to take part in the club’s activities.

Even if you’re saying it with ﬂowers ...

Why not add a hand-made card by

Wilma

Handcrafted greetings cards made
to suit all your special occasions.
Contact Wilma: 861637 e-mail: wilmagracie121@btinternet.com

FUNDING
BEING
SOUGHT FOR
NEW PLAY
AREA
The long-awaited development of
the play area at the back of the
Clachan will soon be a step closer to
becoming a reality with a funding
application currently being
prepared by the three groups
working together to see the project
to fruition.
Barr Community Council
along with the Barr Parish
Development Company and South
Ayrshire Council are close to
submitting the paperwork asking for
financial support for the project.
Project leader Alex Tait used the
feedback from all the children in the
Village to compile a wish list ‘spec’
for quotes from three companies.
Taking the children’s wishes as the
priority, a design has been selected
by the BPDC . Now, with the help
of David Loudon of South Ayrshire
Council, the BPDC are now taking
the project forwards, and in the
process, an important step towards
reality.

... and

a skateboard
park could be next

The next stage of the project will
also be based on feedback from
young residents and will be looking
at the cycle trail, skateboard & multi
use games area and inviting design
options and quotes in order to make
further funding applications before
February.

WILLIAM GRANT
Plumbing and Heating Engineer

r
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Oil and Gas Heating
Gas Safe Registered
Bath/Shower Rooms
Solar Panels
Ask about the Boiler Scrappage Scheme - either oil or gas

Tel: 01465 861234

The Barrometer
16 Glenginnet Rd
Barr, KA26 9TU
Tel: 01465 861250

